
   

 Il Tavolo Italiano 
 Verb Drills I - Wk 4, Imperative (answers in Italian) (f) = familiar, (F) = formal 
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 ACROSS 

 4  - Mom might say to you this at dinner table (f) 
 7  - a fan shouts to all on his favorite sports team 

 (F) 
 9  - heard if you forgot to close the door (f) 

 13  - dad would say this after I did something 
 dumb (f) 

 14  - says the crossing guard to the children (f) 
 19  - what you were told to do before crossing the 

 street (f) 
 21  - told to a group taking a test at the end of the 

 allotted time (F) 
 22  - a group told not to move yet, at the airport for 

 instance (F) 
 23  - the teacher says this when she wants the 

 class to learn (f) 
 24  - shouted by a comrade wanting all of us to 

 toast to something (f) 

 DOWN 

 1  - say the pilot to the sky diver. (F) 
 2  - the boy shouts to his friends starting a game 

 of ____ & seek. (f) 
 3  - something said to children at bedtime (f) 
 5  - "non ______" = don't go! (f) 
 6  - "___ ____ ball" (f) 
 8  - the interrogator says to the suspect (F) 

 10  - said by one of us in a hurry to go (f) 
 11  - shouted to an unwanted crowd to get them to 

 go away (F) 
 12  - what children are told to do with toys (F) 
 13  - you hear this from Mother when your room 

 was dirty (f) 
 15  - "non _______" the teacher says to the noisy 

 class (f) 
 16  - ordering a dog to go where you are (F) 
 17  - a person told to take your seat on an airplane 

 (F) 
 18  - "___ Forest ___" (f) 
 20  - ordering a dog to not move (F) 


